Creating a Caring Community TOGETHER

Strengthening community and social services to meet the needs of the aging and ill.

As part of this initiative your community leaders, professionals and volunteers will connect with Israeli peers around innovative programs that improve the quality of life in our community.

CCCT partners share in education, appropriate resources and best practices. This collaboration actively engages congregation members, professional agencies and the community.

Quality of life and well-being are global challenges. CCCT partners are inspired to develop innovative approaches to complex issues TOGETHER.

Apply now so your community can be a part of this exciting program.

For further information, please contact Cecille Asekoff, Director of Global Initiatives/Life's Door at 973-929-3168 or casekoff@jfedgmw.org

Highlights of CCCT

• Create new or boost existing volunteer groups.
• Link with professional peer mentors to gain needed skills.
• Access innovative support models for hope and resilience.
• Share and connect with Israel on a human and caring level.
• Gain strategies for planning for aging and illness.
• Strengthen communal life with meaningful connections.